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Resources to improve employment outcomes for immigrants in British Columbia by supporting collaboration between Immigrant
Settlement Organizations and WorkBC Employment Services Centres.

Resource Summary
Referral Guidelines to Support Inter-Agency Delivery of Immigrant Client Employment Services
in British Columbia – Practical information on best practices identified through discussions with
Immigrant Settlement Organization (ISO) and WorkBC Employment Services Centres (ESC)
representatives in the fall of 2015. The Guidelines are presented in five parts to support access to
information and resources on an “as needed” basis depending on agency staff responsibilities during
referral delivery. Content is provided as suggestions to complement existing resources used by
agencies to support review and updating of existing referral practices. Agency requirements, capacity
and regional specific service landscapes will determine information adoption by individual agencies.
Immigrant Client Information Assessment Checklist – A generic checklist provided in Part 3 of the
Referral Guidelines to support review of existing referral client assessment forms or checklists. The
checklist has been structured to answer two questions:
 What services does my client require to support employment objectives?
 Is a referral to another agency required?
In view of variable availability of services across regions in British Columbia, it is anticipated that the
checklist will be tailored to meet individual ISO or ESC requirements by adding or deleting information.
Immigrant Client Referral Process Management Checklist – A list of rreferral management best
practices provided in Part 5 of the Referral Guidelines that outline suggested actions to take pre,
during and post-referral. Practices summarized are provided for service provider review and adoption
in accordance with individual agencies’ needs and capacity. It is anticipated that ISOs and ESCs in the
same catchment will work together to tailor this checklist to meet their requirements by adding to or
revising existing resources and information.
Eligibility Framework – Single-page snapshots of the key considerations that determine client
eligibility for WorkBC ESC services and ISO services. Eligibility criteria are summarized for ESC and
ISO service categories and service examples are provided.
Collaboration Discussion Template – A Venn Diagram template that can be used to facilitate
discussions between ESCs and ISOs to understand services offered and discuss opportunities for
collaborative delivery. Examples of collaborative approaches used in some communities in British
Columbia are highlighted.
Settlement Services Framework – A Summary of direct services provided in BC through the
Immigration, Refugee, and Citizenship Canada Settlement Program. The framework highlights that
immigrant employment service needs are embedded in and related to a suite of other settlement
needs.
Glossary of Immigration and Employment Terms Associated with Delivery of Immigrant
Settlement and Employment Program of BC Services – A glossary focused on terms used by
service providers to determine client service needs or eligibility to access program services. It is
intended as a companion tool to guide interpretation of the Eligibility Framework and improve
understanding of training modules and other resources.

REFERRAL GUIDELINES TO SUPPORT INTER-AGENCY DELIVERY OF
IMMIGRANT CLIENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PART 1: REFERRAL GUIDELINES OVERVIEW
Many new immigrants face challenges navigating the network of services delivered by federal, provincial and
community based service agencies to obtain required employment services. Referral of clients between agencies for
employment services is critical to the timely transition of newcomers into regional labour markets across the province
and supporting broader settlement objectives. “Referral”, for the purpose of these guidelines, includes actions pursued
by service providers to transfer a client to another agency for services that support the client’s employment objectives.
Commissioned by the Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training and the Ministry of Social Development and Social
Innovation the Guidelines have been developed to support Immigrant Settlement Organizations (ISOs) and WorkBC
Employment Services Centres (ESCs) representatives during delivery of inter-agency employment services referrals for
immigrant clients. The Guidelines provide practical information on best practices identified through discussions with
ISO and ESC representatives in the fall of 2015. They are presented in a format that supports access to information
and resources on an “as needed” basis depending on agency staff responsibilities during referral delivery. For
example, executives may use some parts as the basis for inter-agency discussion of referral processes and front-line
staff may find the checklists in Parts 3 and 5 helpful during training and referral planning.
To accommodate access to specific immediate information requirements by agency staff the Guidelines are delivered
through five Parts. Each covers a topic that supports delivery of client-centred referrals:
1. Referral Guidelines Overview – purpose of the Guidelines and overview of the five modules;
2. Practices Underlying Successful Referrals – key practices that support successful referral outcomes;
3. Assessing Client Service Requirements – client background information required to support effective referrals;
4. Maintaining Knowledge of Settlement and Employment Services – insight into the range of client services in the
region;
5. Managing the Immigrant Client Referral Process – actions to support clients throughout the referral process.

1. What services does my
client require to meet
employment objectives?
2. My client requires a referral
– what services are available
in this region?
3. What can I do when making
a referral to help ensure my
clients’ service needs are met?

Maintain Insight
into Services

Figure 1 summarizes best practices underlying successful
referrals identified during discussions with ISO and ESC
representatives. The three questions provide a framework to
determine referral activities (“what?”). The underlying best
practices provide guidance (“how?”) on the approach to service
delivery.
The Referral Guidelines are informative and content is provided
as suggestions to complement existing resources used by
agencies to support review and updating of existing referral
practices. Agency requirements, capacity and regional specific
service landscapes will determine information adoption by
individual ISOs and ESCs.

Figure 1 – Practices Underlying Successful Referral
Processes and Key Client Service Requirements

Referrals are founded on inter-agency relationships. As a
starting point for Guideline implementation, it is recommended
that agencies contact their respective counterpart ESC or ISO representative within their service area to consider
opportunities for furthering combined planning and implementation of referral processes.
In addition to the Guidelines, other Resource Kit items can be used to support ISO and ESC representatives to deliver
effective employment services for immigrant clients.

REFERRAL GUIDELINES TO SUPPORT INTER-AGENCY DELIVERY OF
IMMIGRANT CLIENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PART 2: PRACTICES UNDERLYING SUCCESSFUL INTER-AGENCY REFERRALS

1. What services does my
client require to meet
employment objectives?
2. My client requires a referral
– what services are available
in this region?
3. What can I do when making
a referral to help ensure my
clients’ service needs are met?

Each immigrant client’s requirements to successfully participate in and benefit
from a referral process are unique. Culture, language abilities, age, family status,
education, work experience, employment status, immigration status, length of time
in Canada, and an individual’s experiences and personality shape each client’s
requirements for services. Client assessments also inform a client’s need for
specific supports, such as interpreter services, to facilitate effective participation in
a referral process.

Discussions with Immigrant Settlement Organizations (ISOs) and WorkBC
Employment Services Centres (ESCs) representatives in 2015 identified practices
that underlie successful referral delivery. These practices provide guidance on the
approach (“how?”) to service delivery. The following practices are provided for service practitioner consideration while
planning, delivering and following-up on a client referral:
Maintain Insight
into Services

1. Establish and Maintain Client Trust – Approaching an agency for service supports can be an intimidating process
for individuals transitioning into a new country. It is important that trust is established during initial client contact
and maintained across agencies for the referral duration. Maintaining client-trust throughout the process is
advanced by service coordination between “referring” and “receiving” agencies including provision of client
information confidentiality protocols (see Part 5 for further details).
2. Deliver Comprehensive Client Assessments – Holistic assessment processes help to ensure that referrals
address a client’s specific needs. Assessments also inform client specific referral delivery supports such as
translation services required during referral and help build awareness of a client’s unique background and related
requirements. An immigrant client’s specific service delivery needs may also include broader settlement supports
such as childcare or personal adjustment counselling to support referral outcomes (see Part 3 for details).
3. Maintain Insight into Services – Service provider awareness of the range of available services in their community
or region, insight into the application of specific services to address an individual client’s needs (“service fit”) and
awareness of client eligibility criteria supports effective connections between a client and required services (see
Part 4 for details).
4. Deliver Timely Referrals – Timely connection to employment services is a priority for many recent immigrants who
may not have sufficient savings to support themselves for a long period. Service delivery efficiency is supported
through knowledge of client service history. It also avoids service duplication (see Part 5 for details).
5. Support Accountable Services – Transparent service delivery such as providing clients with pre-referral
information about referral steps and anticipated outcomes empowers individuals through expectation setting.
Opportunities for client contact during the referral and feedback post-referral ensure that the service is relevant to
the client’s needs and provides a basis for review and implementation of on-going improvements to referral delivery
processes (see Part 5 for details).
Incorporating these practices into referral planning and delivery supports immigrant clients’ access to and benefit from
employment and settlement services that are integral to their Employment Plans.

REFERRAL GUIDELINES TO SUPPORT INTER-AGENCY DELIVERY OF
IMMIGRANT CLIENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PART 3: ASSESSING CLIENT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
What services does my client require to support employment objectives? Is a referral to another agency
required?

1. What services does my
client require to meet
employment objectives?
2. My client requires a referral
– what services are available
in this region?
3. What can I do when making
a referral to help ensure my
clients’ service needs are met?

Assessment processes identify client services required to support employment
objectives. Each client’s service requirements are shaped by their education,
employment history, culture and their individual experiences. Comprehensive
assessments may extend beyond the client to ensure broader services and
supports required by the family are identified. In addition to occupation specific
and language training, this includes broader settlement services that are
instrumental in supporting employment attainment and retention objectives.

The individual nature of client experiences necessitates assessment processes
that are holistic and that effectively identify all individual client service
requirements. Key information requirements include:
Client immigration status information is needed to confirm client eligibility for access to recommended
program services;
Client settlement support requirements information confirms the key services required to support client
employment objectives and also helps identify any services required to support the client during the referral
process. These include:
 Client language level information determines translation or interpretation service requirements. Language
ability can inform client suitability for specific services; and
 Client family settlement information provides insight into requirements that support client achievement of
employment and integration goals. This covers a range of supports from assistance in navigating access to
basic community services (where to shop, opening a bank account) to child-supports and mentor contacts
that support employment objectives. Community settlement agencies can provide guidance into services
and supports available for family members.
Client employment, education and training history support client training plan development and help
determine potential Foreign Credential Recognition requirements. A client with Canadian work experience may
be Employment Insurance (“EI”) client eligible and therefore able to access specific Employment Program of BC
services;
Pre-employment service requirements such as occupation-specific skills training or the need for assessment
of credentials obtained in the country of origin will help clients address specific barriers limiting access to
regional employment opportunities; and
Employment access support requirements include information to determine required client supports during
the job search process and as preparation for employer engagement. Resume writing workshops and Canadian
workplace culture training are examples.
Maintain Insight
into Services

a)
b)

c)

d)
e)

Client information must be maintained and shared in accordance with information privacy requirements. Referrals
managed in accordance with client information management protocols ensure client information privacy and
confidentiality interests are protected and client confirmation is received prior to inter-agency transfer of information.

The following checklist contains information informed by discussions with Immigrant Settlement Organizations (ISOs)
and WorkBC Employment Services Centres (ESCs) representatives for use in client services needs assessments. This
generic checklist is provided to support review of existing referral client assessment forms or checklists. In view of
variable availability of services across regions it is anticipated that the checklist will be tailored to meet individual ISO or
ESC requirements by adding or deleting information.
IMMIGRANT CLIENT ASSESSMENT INFORMATION CHECKLIST
Client Background Immigration and Employment Information
Date of arrival in Canada (Day / Month / Year):
Immigration Status: Canadian Citizen:
Permanent Resident:
Refugee:
Temporary Resident:
Has a Canadian Social Insurance Number? Yes:
No:
Is it a “900” series SIN number? Yes:
No:
Occupation:
Details on Education and Training received including degrees and or certificates obtained:
IS REQUIRED
IS SERVICE
SERVICE PROVIDED
REQUIRED?
BY THIS AGENCY?
POTENTIAL SERVICES REQUIRED BY CLIENT
 = YES
 = YES
X = NO
X = NO

Settlement Services to Support Client Employment Objectives
Settlement Needs Assessment
Information on housing
Information on child minding services
Information on school for children
Transportation assistance (also available for specific Employment
Program of BC services)
Language assessment
Language training and certification
Translation, interpretation or first language services
Personal counselling
Information on community/government services and cultural associations
Mentorship to support employment objectives

Pre-Employment Requirements
Employment Plan based on client’s Needs Assessment
Details on previous employment services received
Training Plan information and development services
Occupation specific skills training
Workplace or occupation specific language training
Essential Skills training
Foreign credential recognition information for client
Professional Immigrant Network for regulated occupation
Volunteer experience

Employment Access Supports
Resume writing
Canadian workplace culture training
Occupation mentoring
Interview training and coaching
Job search support

Client Confidentiality and Consent
Confidentiality and consent provisions have been confirmed with client to
enable retention and inter-agency sharing of client information

NOTES

REFERRAL GUIDELINES TO SUPPORT INTER-AGENCY DELIVERY OF
IMMIGRANT CLIENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PART 4: MAINTAINING KNOWLEDGE OF AVAILABLE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
My client requires a referral, what services are available in my region?

1. What services does my
client require to meet
employment objectives?

Effective alignment of employment services with client needs requires
knowledge of the specific services available within the region. Primary delivery
of immigrant client services across Regions in British Columbia is provided
through:

2. My client requires a referral
– what services are available
in this region?

Settlement Services in B.C.
Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) and the BC Ministry of
Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training fund community and school-based services
Maintain Insight
that help newcomers settle, adapt and integrate into Canadian society. Clients
into Services
access these services at 56 Immigrant Settlement Organizations (ISOs) across
the province. Services include:
Needs assessment and referrals to other government and community services and programs;
Information and orientation;
Language training and assessment;
Employment-related services, e.g. employment bridging initiatives, employment-related mentoring, employment
and credential assessment counselling, skills development;
Community connections, e.g. cross-cultural activities, mentoring and networking;
Support services that enable clients to access services, such as child care, translation and interpretation, crisis
counselling, transportation assistance.
3. What can I do when making
a referral to help ensure my
clients’ service needs are met?








The Employment Program of BC
The Government of British Columbia through the Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation funds the
Employment Program of BC. It offers all British Columbians who are seeking employment, including immigrants, access
to a diverse range of flexible employment service options through one point of entry. The program model ensures that,
regardless of where an individual lives in BC, they will have access to the same suite of quality services and
supports. Clients access the program through a network of 84 WorkBC Employment Services Centres (ESCs) across
the province. EPBC services and supports for immigrant clients include:
 Specialized assessments, including foreign credential  Job development or customized employment
equivalency assessments;
development;
 Individualized case management;
 Post-placement follow-up support;
 Language interpretation services;
 Personal counselling for survivors of violence and/or
abuse; and
 Training;

Other specialized services and supports to assist
 Supported job search services;
clients to find and retain employment.
 Financial supports for job search and to start a job;
In addition to knowledge of services and resources available to immigrant clients within the region, successful referral
delivery is also dependent upon service provider insight into the application of specific services to determine service “fit”
to meet an individual client’s needs. This requires effective inter-agency communication. Further information to support
service practitioners’ awareness of service availability in their region is available through the following links:
 WorkBC
 IRCC Immigrant Services
 WelcomeBC
The Resource Kit also includes information on eligibility criteria for services and a Collaboration Discussion Template
that can be used to review inter-agency service availability and opportunities for collaboration.

REFERRAL GUIDELINES TO SUPPORT INTER-AGENCY DELIVERY OF
IMMIGRANT CLIENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PART 5: MANAGING THE IMMIGRANT CLIENT REFERRAL PROCESS
What can I do when making a referral to help ensure my clients’ service needs are met?

1. What services does my
client require to meet
employment objectives?
2. My client requires a referral
– what services are available
in this region?

Effective referral management involves client-centred practices throughout
service delivery. This reduces “client bounce-back” to the initiating agency and
supports monitoring to prevent clients from becoming “lost in the process”. The
following best practices informed by discussions with Immigrant Settlement
Organizations (ISOs) and WorkBC Employment Services Centres (ESCs)
representatives outline suggested actions pre, during and post-referral.

3. What can I do when making
a referral to help ensure my
clients’ service needs are met?

Pre-Referral Best Practices
These practices focus on establishing and maintaining client trust throughout the
referral process. Clearly communicating each step of the process as well as the
anticipated outcomes, will support transparency and ensure client expectations
are met. Comprehensive client assessments provide the foundation by identifying client needs and ensuring client
eligibility to access specific services.
Maintain Insight
into Services

During Referral Best Practices
Practices to support inter-agency client transfer can be key to facilitating successful referral outcomes. A case worker
accompanying a client to the referral agency or a phone call between agencies to ensure the client is expected and
welcomed are practices that support client trust as a referral is initiated. Check in calls between agencies to monitor
client progress help sustain client trust during service delivery.
Post-Referral Best Practices
Client feedback ensures that the specific referral was relevant to the client’s needs. Interviews and surveys undertaken
post-referral provide a basis for on-going client-centric improvements to referral delivery processes. Opportunities for
client feedback also maintain client trust and continued engagement during delivery of services.
Collaborative Inter-Agency Delivery of Client-Centred Referral Processes
The referral process supports “joint-agency” interests in client outcomes. Referral processes delivered through interagency collaboration support consistent provision of information and direction to the “right services at the right time” for
clients no matter which agency is the initial point of contact. The following actions provide a foundation for agencies
wishing to advance inter-agency referral activities:
1) Confirm a shared vision for immigrant client referral outcomes. The immigrant client-centered practices
outlined in Part 2 provide a basis for discussions;
2) Establish effective inter-agency communication protocols such as regular meetings to exchange
information on available services; and
3) Support staff relationship building to facilitate inter-agency contact at all stages of a referral to ensure client’s
specific service needs are addressed.
As a starting point for implementation of these practices, it is recommended that agencies contact counterpart ESC or
ISO representatives within their service area to consider opportunities for combined planning and implementation of
referral processes such as joint development of checklists referenced in this document and in Part 3.

Information provided in the following referral management best practices checklist was informed through discussions
with service providers and outline suggested actions to take pre, during and post-referral. Practices summarized are
provided for service provider review and adoption in accordance with individual agencies’ needs and capacity. It is
anticipated that it will be tailored to meet agency requirements by adding to or revising existing resources and
information.
IMMIGRANT CLIENT REFERRAL PROCESS MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST
PRE-REFERRAL ACTIONS



Create “welcoming and safe space” to receive clients:
 Provide cultural awareness training for Reception and Front-Line staff;
 Deliver services in client’s language; and
 “Welcome” signage in multiple languages.
Undertake comprehensive assessments to identify client needs including broader settlement services to support
employment service outcomes (such as child minding services if available).
Phone the referring agency in advance of the scheduled appointment to:
 Ensure the referral is appropriate to respond to the client’s specific needs;
 Confirm the client is eligible to receive identified program services; and
 Confirm client appointment time, contact name and ensure client is expected.
Establish inter-agency client information confidentiality provisions and obtain client consent for information sharing
between agencies.
Subject to ensuring client information confidentiality provisions provide the referral organization with client intake
information and previous services history.
Explain the referral process objectives, steps, timelines and anticipated outcomes to the client at the outset.
Ensure client is provided with written referral location, date, time, and referral agency contact information.
Ensure referral transportation arrangements have been confirmed.
Confirm a designated liaison person at the referral agency to support inter-agency connections during the referral
and client check-in.
Schedule regular meetings with referral agencies to review opportunities for further inter-agency collaborative
referral delivery actions during all stages of the referral process.

DURING REFERRAL ACTIONS
Hold an initial meeting with the client and all service provider contacts identified during the needs assessment.
Arrange for the caseworker to accompany the client to the new organization to provide introductions.
The referral agency has been briefed in advance and is aware of the client’s background and requirements to
support referral delivery such as translation services.
The receiving agency reception staff welcomes the client by name.
The Case Manager reviews referral objectives and walks the client through referral steps to explain rationale to
ensure referral process and outcomes expectations are understood and being met.
If service delivery involves multiple sessions over a period of time the initial service provider phones the referral
agency contact to provide updates on the client’s progress.
POST-REFERRAL ACTIONS
Follow-up with the client post-referral to ensure awareness of potential additional services if required.
Ask client to complete a post-referral survey form to obtain client feedback on the referral experience. If outcomes
did not meet expectations review the referral process and implement revisions if required.
Ensure provisions for on-going client contact are in place.
Follow-up call with the referral agency to discuss client progress and referral outcomes.





Eligibility Framework

The framework is meant as a guide only and should not be
used to determine eligibility. Please inquire with a service
provider for additional information on client eligibility.
Eligibility Criteria1

WorkBC Employment Services
WorkBC offers all British Columbians who are seeking employment, including
immigrants, access to a diverse range of flexible employment service options through
one point of entry. In order to access services in all service categories except the
“Self-Serve Resource Centre”, clients must be assessed by WorkBC as requiring the
service and meet eligibility criteria that includes the following two criteria:
(1) Legally eligible to work in Canada (excluding Temporary Foreign Workers);
(2) Meet the WorkBC definition of unemployed1

Service Categories

Service Examples6,

EI
Client2

BCEA
(EO)
Client3

BCEA
(NEO)
Client4

BCEA
(PWD
or
PPMB)
Client5

 indicates that the client type is eligible

7

Self-Serve Resource
Centre

Information and orientation, employment resources &
materials, access to computers, photocopying, and
phones, job search and job start work shops and
supports.

Employment Support
Services & STOC

Needs assessment, group workshops (i.e. resume,
networking), Short-Term Orientation & Certificate
(STOC) courses, financial supports (i.e. Transportation,
dependent care) for job search or job start

Case Management
Services
Customized
Employment / Job
Development

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

General
Client

General
Client
with a
Disability

Open to all Job Seekers













Development of personalized action plans for
employment , credential assessments, language
interpretation, job coaching, job maintenance, Personal
Counselling for Employment Readiness 8



9







9

Employment related aids, job development, unpaid work
experience placements (BCEA clients only)



















Skills Training

Occupational skills, basic and essential skills, including
ESL and academic upgrading. Apprentice services





Self Employment

Self-employment orientation and assessment, business
plan development, entrepreneurial workshops, business
launch and implementation, coaching and mentoring





Work Experience
Placements

Wage subsidy work experience, job creation
partnerships, project based labour market training

Definitions available in the Resource Kit Glossary of Immigration & Employment Terms.
Employment Insurance Eligible, Active and Reachback
BC Employment and Assistance (Employment Obligated)
BC Employment and Assistance (Non Employment Obligated)
BC Employment and Assistance (Person with Disability or Person with Persistent Multiple Barriers)




6.
7.
8.
9.

To be appropriate, some services require immigrants to speak an official language at a certain level
Examples only – not exhaustive. Some services may have additional eligibility requirements
For survivors of violence and abuse
Students with disabilities have access under Case Management Services to school to work support
for students with a disability in their final year of study

Eligibility Framework

The framework is meant as a guide only and should not be
used to determine eligibility. Please inquire with a service
provider for additional information on client eligibility.

Immigrant Settlement Organization Services
Immigrant Settlement Organizations (ISOs) of f er services aimed at helping new
immigrants settle and adapt to lif e in B.C. and Canada.
Only Permanent Residents (including Ref ugees), Protected Persons and Livein Care Givers are eligible f or f ederal settlement services. The ‘other’ category
includes temporary f oreign workers, ref ugee claimants, post-secondary
international students and unemployed or underemployed naturalized citizens
who may have access to some services at the ISOs through provincial f unding

Service Categories
Needs Assessment &
Referral

Information &
Orientation

Support Services

Language Training for
Adults

Employment Related

Community
Connections
1.
2.
3.
4.

Service Examples3

Eligibility Criteria 1

Other*

Permanent
Resident

Protected
Person

Refugee

Live-in
Care
Givers2

 indicates that the client type is eligible

Development of personalized settlement plans, referrals to
housing, education, Settlement Worker in Schools etc.









Community and service orientation sessions and
information, assistance to navigate immigration
applications, labour market information









Translation & interpretation, transportation assistance,
child care during service provision, provisions for
disabilities, short term crisis counselling









Assessment, formal training (i.e. Language Instruction for
Newcomers to Canada – LINC), informal training (i.e.
conversation classes)







4

Employment bridging initiatives, employment-related
mentoring and networking, employment and credential
assessment counselling









Community activities, connecting clients to public
institutions, cross cultural activities, networking, settlement
mentorship









Definitions available in the Resource Kit Glossary of Immigration & Employment Terms
Please refer to the Immigration and Refugee Protection Regulations, sections 112 and 113
Examples only – not exhaustive. Some services may have additional eligibility requirements
Live-in care givers are not eligible for formal language training under the federal settlement program, but they
are eligible for the other services under this service category

Collaboration Discussion Template – “Customize your Collaboration”
Exercise Purpose
This template is to support
discussions by WorkBC
Employment Services Centres
(ESC) and Immigrant Settlement
Organizations (ISO) staff to identify
the full range of services provided
by respective agencies. It also
provides a basis for exploration of
services that may be candidates
for inter-agency collaborative
delivery.

WorkBC Employment Services
Centres

Immigrant Settlement
Organizations

Exercise Instructions:
1. List services delivered by
Immigrant Settlement
Organizations on the right of
the Venn Diagram
2. List immigrant services
delivered by Employment
Services Centres on the left
3. Where the 2 ovals intersect, list
services provided by both
agencies
4. Discuss which services are or
could be delivered
collaboratively

Example Opportunities for Collaboration Practiced in BC Communities
Foreign Credential Evaluation

ISO provides targeted support through employment mentorship and ESC provides referrals and some funding for assessment

Networking

Coordinating employer outreach through co-hosting hiring fairs and employer forums. Sharing labour market Information

Resume, Cover Letter, Interview Workshops

Joint delivery of immigrant focused workshops, drawing on combined interpretation supports and services

Info & Orientation

Presentation at each other’s orientation sessions to familiarize immigrants with all services available in the region

Settlement Services Framework

Arrival

Service Category

Settlement

Adaptation

Settlement Services Examples

Integration

Outcomes

Support Services

Needs Assessment & Referral

Development of personalized settlement plans;
housing; education; Settlement Worker in Schools

Clients receive appropriate
inf ormation and services to
address settlement needs

Transportation

Information & Orientation

Community and service orientation sessions and
information; labour market information;
tax, benefits, and other forms; banking information
Interpretation &
Translation

Language Training

Language Assessment; Language Instruction (i.e.
LINC, informal training)

Clients gain knowledge of
lif e in Canada, and
settlement resources
available

Clients learn of f icial
language skills

Child Care

Employment Related

Community Connections

Employment bridging initiatives; employment-related
mentoring & networking; employment & credential
assessment counselling; skills development & training
Crisis counselling &
disability provisions
Community activities; connecting clients to public
institutions; cross cultural activities; networking;
settlement mentorship

Adapted based on the IRCC “Updated Settlement Program Logic Model 2013 – 2014

Clients acquire
knowledge, skills, and
connections required to
succeed in the Canadian
work environment

Clients have connections
to communities and public
institutions

Glossary of Immigration and Employment Terms Associated with Delivery of
Immigrant Settlement and WorkBC Services
The Glossary of Terms has been developed to support representatives of Immigrant Settlement Organizations (ISOs)
or Employment Program of BC WorkBC Employment Services Centres (ESCs) during delivery of employment services
for immigrant clients. The Glossary is focused on terms used by service providers to determine client service needs or
eligibility to access program services. The eligibility framework is a companion tool that provides further information on
client eligibility criteria for accessing services is available. For a comprehensive Glossary of Terms for service providers,
see the Glossary of Terms for Frontline Settlement Workers available on the Affiliation of Multicultural Societies and
Service Agencies of BC (AMSSA) website at: AMSSA Glossary
The definitions are provided as introductory information only. It is recommended that service providers contact
respective ISOs or ESCs within their region where there may be questions associated with these or other definitions
particularly where they apply to client eligibility for services. Contact information for WorkBC Employment Services
Centres is available at: WorkBC Employment Services Centres and for Immigrant Services in British Columbia at:
Immigrant Services in BC
Canadian Language Benchmark (CLB): The Canadian Language Benchmarks standard is a descriptive scale of
language ability in English as a Second Language (ESL) written as 12 benchmarks or reference points along a
continuum from basic to advanced. The CLB describes a person’s language ability in four language skills: Speaking,
Listening, Reading or Writing. Individual learners may have different benchmark levels for each of these language
skills. Free English Language Training programs for adult permanent residents or protected persons are available
through Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC). Training is funded by the federal government and
delivered by school boards, colleges and local organizations that provide services to newcomers.
Source: Centre for Canadian Language Benchmarks, Canadian Language Benchmarks - English as a Second Language for Adults.

Case Management: WorkBC case management services include individualized client needs assessments and
development of an associated action plan. Case managed clients may be referred to employment related services and
financial supports to help achieve sustainable employment, and receive on-going monitoring and support.
Source: Information provided by Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation staff.

Employment Readiness – The ability of an individual to obtain sustainable employment as assessed by a qualified
assessor in accordance with Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation policy. WorkBC ESC Case
Managers undertake assessments based on a range of factors including language level, prior work experience and
education to determine a client’s employment readiness level and services that may be required.
Source: Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation staff.

Foreign Credential Recognition (FCR): Foreign Credential Recognition is the process of verifying that the education
and job experience obtained in another country are equal to the standards established for Canadian professionals.
Credential recognition for regulated occupations is mainly a provincial responsibility that has been delegated in
legislation to regulatory bodies. For a list of Regulated Occupations and associated Regulatory or Certifying
Organizations in BC see: Regulated Occupations
Source: AMSSA Glossary.

Naturalized Citizen: A person born outside of Canada who applied for and received Canadian citizenship. The person
must usually become a Permanent Resident first.
Sources: IRCC Citizenship Rules and IRCC Glossary.

Permanent Resident: A person who has been given permanent resident status by immigrating to Canada, but is not
a Canadian citizen. Permanent Residents can live and work anywhere in Canada.
Sources: AMSSA Glossary and IRCC

Protected Person: A person who has been determined to be a Convention Refugee or a person in similar
circumstances by a Canadian Visa Officer outside Canada, or a person whom the Immigration and Refugee Board of
Canada has determined to be a Convention Refuge or in need of protection in Canada. Protected Persons are
required to apply for Permanent Residence.
Sources: AMSSA Glossary and IRCC Permanent Resident Eligibility.

Refugee: A permanent resident in the Refugee category which includes Government-Assisted Refugees, Privately
Sponsored Refugees, Refugees Landed in Canada and Refugee Dependents (Source: AMSSA Glossary):
 Privately Sponsored Refugee: Permanent residents in the Refugee category who are selected abroad for
resettlement to Canada as Convention refugees under the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act or as
members of the Convention Refugees Abroad Class, and who receive resettlement assistance from a private
sponsor for one year after their arrival in Canada. Private sponsors are Sponsorship Agreement Holders,
Groups of Five or Community Sponsors. Sources: IRCC Glossary and Facts and Figures Glossary
 Government Assisted Refugee: Permanent residents in the Refugee category who are selected abroad for
resettlement to Canada as Convention refugees under the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act or as
members of the Convention Refugees Abroad Class, and who receive resettlement assistance from the federal
government. Source: AMSSA Glossary
 Refugee Landed in Canada: A permanent resident who applied for and received permanent resident status in
Canada after their refugee claim was accepted. Source: AMSSA Glossary
 Refugee Dependents: Dependents of refugees landed in Canada, including spouses and partners living
abroad or in Canada. Source: AMSSA Glossary
Convention Refugee: A person who is outside of their home country or country where they normally live and fears
returning to that country because of a well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality,
membership in a particular social group or political opinion. Convention Refugees are required to apply for
Permanent Residence.
Sources: IRCC Glossary and IRCC Permanent Resident Eligibility.

Refugee Claimant: A person who has applied for refugee protection status while in Canada and is waiting for a
decision on his / her claim from the Immigration and Refugee Board of Canada. They are not Permanent
Residents.
Source: AMSSA Glossary

Temporary Resident: A foreign national who is in Canada legally for a short period. Source: IRCC Glossary
Temporary residents include:
 International Students: A Temporary Resident who is in Canada principally to study. Some may apply for a
Social Insurance Number from Service Canada and work in Canada if they meet certain eligibility criteria.
Source: IRCC International Students; and
 Temporary Foreign Workers (TFW): A Temporary Resident who is in Canada principally to work and hired
by a Canadian employer through the Temporary Foreign Worker Program (TFWP) or International Mobility
Program (IMP). TFWs are issued a work permit that allows them to work in Canada.
Source: IRCC Temporary Foreign Worker

Social Insurance Numbers (SINs) Beginning with “9”: SINs beginning with a “9” are issued to temporary foreign
workers who are neither Canadian citizens nor permanent residents. These SINs have a period of validity
corresponding to the period in which the foreign worker is authorized to work in Canada, which has been granted by
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC).
Source: Government of Canada SIN

Unemployed Person – WorkBC: “Unemployed” means you are not a full-time student, you are legally eligible to work
in BC and you:
 are not working; or
 are working an average of fewer than twenty (20) hours per week, AND are actively seeking full-time
employment OR are unable to work full-time because of a disability and are seeking to work more hours; or
 are in receipt of a notice of imminent layoff; or
 must leave your current occupation due to a medical reason; or
 are at significant risk of losing your employment because of a disability.
Source: WorkBC Centres

WorkBC Client Categories: The WorkBC delivers services to eligible individuals in three client categories:
1) Employment Insurance (EI) clients - You are considered an “Employment Insurance Client” or “EI Client” if
you are unemployed and, when requesting service of the program, are either an active EI claimant or a recent
EI claimant (also known as an EI Reachback client).
Source: WorkBC Client Categories. For more information on EI eligibility see: Government of Canada EI Regular Benefits

2) BC Employment and Assistance (BCEA) clients – BCEA assists British Columbians by helping people move
from income assistance to sustainable employment, and by providing income assistance to those who are
unable to fully participate in the workforce, including employment obligated (EO) clients, persons with persistent
multiple barriers (PPMB) and persons with disabilities designation (PWD).
Sources: WorkBC Client Categories and Appendix B of EPBC Monthly Report Sept 2015

3) General Clients – An unemployed individual who is neither an “EI client” nor a BCEA client”.
Source: WorkBC Client Categories
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